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He defeated the cavalry opposite him and then, turning round, attacked the infantry on the flank. By the time Rupert returned from his charge the battle was lost for the King, and the kingdom as well; for, of his 7,500 soldiers, 1,000 had been killed and 4,000 taken prisoner. (A hundred Irishwomen, camp-followers, were murdered after the battle as a protest against Papistry and vice.) Charles, in an attempt to lead his reserve cavalry into action to retrieve the day, had been swept along in the general flight, leaving all his secret papers on the field.
Cromwell, in spite of his vastly superior numbers, looked on the battle as a triumph for God's chosen few against the hosts of Baal.
Another point of view was expressed in a letter to Rupert written two months later when Charles was trying to raise fresh forces in Wales, and his nephew, a practical soldier, was advising him to come to terms with the enemy. " If I had any other quarrel but the defence of my religion, crown, and friends, you had full reason for your advice ; for I confess that speaking either as a mere soldier or statesman, I must say there is no probability but of my ruin ; yet, as a Christian, I must tell you that God will not suffer rebels and traitors to prosper nor this cause to be overthrown. And whatsoever personal punishment it shall please Him to inflict upon me, must not make me repine, much less give over this quarrel . . . though I must aver to all my friends that he that will stay with me at this time, must expect to resolve either to die for a good cause, or (which is worse) to live as miserable in maintaining it as the violence of insulting rebels can make him."

